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Sunday, April 7 at 10:00AM

“Dietrich Bonhoeffer, a Preface”
Rev. John Gibbons preaching

Sunday, April 14 at 10:00AM
“A View from the Underside: The Legacy of Dietrich Bonhoeffer”
Performed by Al Staggs
A one-person one-hour play brings to life one of the great heroes of the 20th century. We are
brought into the prison cell where Bonhoeffer awaits execution that we may listen to his struggles with evil, injustice and God.
Bonhoeffer tells of the profound influence of fellow Union Theological student, Frank Fisher,
an African-American friend who introduced Dietrich to the blight of racism in America.
Prisoner Bonhoeffer expresses moral outrage against the Nazi treatment of Jews and explains
how that outrage led him to become involved in the German resistance movement, a commitment
that would result in his being executed by hanging on April 9, 1945.

Friday, April 19 at 7:00PM
A Service of Tenebrae & Good Friday Communion
Coord. by Rev. Annie Gonzalez Milliken with Rev. John Gibbons
With gorgeous music from our choir, contemplative readings, and a communion of bread
and wine using our historic 18th century communion silver.

Easter Sunday, April 21
At 9AM: Revs. John & Annie preaching, with music by our Adult Choir
At 11AM: Multigenerational Service, coord. by Deborah Weiner, with our
ministers and music by our Youth Choirs

Sunday, April 28 at 10:00AM
“L’Chaim, To Life! To the Connections We Make in Life!”
Barry Low, guest speaker and accordionist
Beloved former music director at Bedford High, Barry has just participated in BHS’s stellar
rendition of Fiddler on the Roof. He’ll talk, play, and describe what it all means to him.

The Parishioner is published monthly. Deadline is generally the last Sunday of each month. Send submissions to: editors@uubedford.org.

Church office is open weekdays 9AM – 5PM. PHONE: 781.275.7994 E-MAIL: office@uubedford.org WEB: www.uubedford.org
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The 2019 Stewardship
Campaign has started!
If you didn’t receive your pledge card during community hour on Sunday, March 31,
it should arrive in the mail soon. You can
also pledge on the First Parish web site
(https://www.uubedford.org/annual-pledgeform/), or by contacting the office. The
campaign will continue through April and
culminate in the Stewardship Wrap-Up Party on Saturday,
April 27.
First Parish relies on pledges from parishioners for the
majority of its income, and the success of the stewardship
campaign largely determines whether our community can
dream big, or whether we will have to scale back our
hopes of sparking positive change in our own lives, in the
local community, and in the world. When we approve our
2019-2020 budget in June, will it reflect all of our values,
or will some of those values have to lose out?
That decision is being made now, by all of us, as we decide what to pledge.
Responding promptly is almost as important as responding generously. Please don’t put the Finance Committee
and the Board in the position of trying to guess how much
you will contribute next year.
Doug Muder, for the Stewardship Committee
Did you know about these tax strategies? As you prepare
your tax return, you may no ce that recent changes in the
law leave fewer of us in a posi on to itemize our deducons. Consequently, your contribu on to First Parish may
not lower your taxes the way it did in previous years.
However, the following two tax strategies s ll work: If you
own shares of stock that have gained signiﬁcantly in value
over the years, it may be to your advantage to donate
those shares rather than cash. If you itemize, you can
deduct the full value of the shares. But even if you don’t,
you avoid the capital gains income that would result if you
sold the shares and then contributed the cash.
If you have reached age 70 ½ and must take a required
minimum distribu on from your non-Roth IRA, you can
sa sfy that requirement by making a qualiﬁed charitable
distribu on to First Parish (or some other charitable ins tu on). An ordinary IRA distribu on would be considered
taxable income, but a QCD is not.
Naturally, you should discuss any such moves with your
ﬁnancial advisors before taking ac on.

Common Thoughts
on Stewardship
Dear Friends,
To ask for a 10% increase is bold. Some would say
brazen. Or excessive. Or impossible. It’s a big ask.
I begin by saying that some people are giving at their
utmost capacity. Some people cannot give more.
Some people must, indeed, give less. That’s understood and everyone’s gifts are appreciated, no matter
what.
Another truth is that many others of us have become
accustomed to a lower level of giving than what is
actually possible and what is actually needed.
DO YOU HEAR ME?
All we’re asking is that you pause, hit the reset button,
and re-think your pledge. Please do not look solely at
your last year’s pledge and be done with it.
To keep our program stable requires that our combined pledges average out to $2000. Stewardship materials describe an aspirational budget but, really, anything less points to a decline in programs. At present
we are excessively reliant on fund-raisers and antenna
income, neither of which are ultimately dependable.
Enlarging our grassroots pledge income provides our
ONLY sustainable future. We must depend upon ourselves.
This means for some of us to give lots MORE to compensate for those who can only give lots LESS. FAIR
ENOUGH.
For example, last year I gave First Parish almost
$10,000. I wasn’t the highest giver but I was close.
Granted, I’m a minister. I’m invested. I care a whole
lot. And I can do it. Really, there are others who also
care a lot, earn lots more than I do, and give lots less –
even though they, too, could do much more. Can you?
This year I’ll increase by at least 10%.
Folks able to do so: PLEASE STEP UP TO THE
PLATE!
This is bold; it’s brazen; it’s realistic. And it’s possible!
We can do this together. Thank you.
Faithfully,

John Gibbons
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How can you best support your
faithful Stewardship Team this year
as we start our annual stewardship
campaign? Return your pledges by
April 27! Of cour se, we hope you
will educate yourself as to what we
aspire to do as a community, look into your hearts and give as
generously as you are able, but hearing back from you before the
27th is critical, whatever amount you pledge.
Why? In part, returning your pledge quickly means that our
Stewardship Team does not need to spend a lot of time reaching
out to you to do so, and for that they thank you! More importantly, we base our budget for the coming year on the amount that’s
been pledged by that date.
What does that mean? On April 27, the 2019/2020 budgeting
process begins in earnest, is completed in a few, short weeks and
it depends entirely on the pledges that we all have made:
1. April 27: the Stewardship Committee reports the amount
pledged to our Treasurer.
2. The Treasurer crunches the numbers and presents them to
the FinCom.
3. The FinCom and the Treasurer produce a draft budget.
4. The draft budget is given to the Board, who decide which
budget items to increase or decrease, balancing the projected
finances of the church with our mission.
5. In early May, the materials on the finalized draft budget are
published on the church website for our members, and a
community budget forum is scheduled for mid-May.
6. Utilizing forum feedback, the Board reassesses and finalizes
the budget before the end of May.
7. The final budget will be posted on our website and presented
at our Annual Meeting in early June for approval by the
membership.
After hearing Annie’s wonderful sermon on the 31st, my family
will be sitting down with our pledge packet to discuss how we
feel we can best support this community that we love. I hope all
of us at Frist Parish take a moment do the same, and turn those
pledges in before April 27!
Respectfully,
Catherine Van Praagh, Board President

The Stewardship Committee requests FPB Trivia!
As part of the Stewardship Wrap-up Party on April 27, the Stewardship Committee will host a FPB trivia competition! We are
seeking trivia from everyone – all ages/committees/staff and
members! We need questions that would range from those longtimers would easily get (FPB history, etc.) to those the youth
would know best (OWL-based, etc.) and everything in between
(choir-specific, partner church specific, Haunted House specific,
Sanctuary-specific, etc.). Send your suggestions to anyone on the
Stewardship Committee (below).
See you at the party!
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The Bedford Lyceum
A Forum on the Arts, Spirituality,
Science and Justice
Sunday mornings from 9 – 9:50 in the Common
Room at First Parish (unless otherwise noted)
Doris Smith, Chair

April 7: “Many Kinds of Prisons: Charles Dickens on American Incarceration and Slavery.”
with Diana Archibald. After Charles Dickens's
1842 visit to the United States, he wrote about
American penal institutions and slavery in his
travel book, A merican Notes. His keen observations, incisive critique, satiric wit, and heartfelt
appeal still speak to us today in our age of mass
incarceration and institutionalized racism.
April 14: Local author Jim Petipaw talks
about how he began his career as a children’s
book author. Jim has always been creating art.
About ten years ago Jim’s daughters encouraged
him to illustrate and publish a children’s picture
book based on a song he co-wrote in high school.
This led to the fruition of, “The Cows Go Moo!”
Jim also went into the studio and recorded the
song that accompanies the book. Jim is an adolescent & family counselor, and is working towards
writing, illustrating and publishing more books
and songs in The Cow Go Moo series. He is also
working on a graphic novel about his dad’s life
story called, “Jimmy Bojangles: The Prodigal
Dad.”
April 21: Easter Sunday – NO LYCEUM.
April 28: UNO Spr ing Confer ence r epor t with
Jerry Ross and students.
May 5: “Report from the Border” with Sylvia
Cowan and Raquel Bauman. Eyewitness reports
and personal conversations with asylum seekers
at the US/Mexican Border are the topics of the
5 de mayo Lyceum. Raquel and Sylvia will
share stories and perspectives from their twoweek journey in February through southern Texas
and along the Mexican border. They were Spanish-speaking volunteers working at a detention
center and a bus station with non-profit RAICES
(Refugee and Immigrant Center for Education
and Legal Services, Inc.) under the UU-College
of Social Justice program. They also spoke with
migrants at Piedras Negras in Mexico making the
long journey. Supported by a Social Responsibility Committee grant and parishioners’ good wishes and prayers, this was a life-changing journey.
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Happenings:
JYG goes Bowling! Our Jr Youth Group
will head to the Kings Bowling lanes in
Burlington for a field trip on April 10. Families of JYG will receive a
permission slip with more info. Deb Weiner and Rev. John Gibbons
will be along for this adventure!
EASTER is around the corner! On Sun., April 21, the church will
hold two services. The 9AM service will be a traditional service, with
music from the adult choir and a sermon; the 11AM will be familyfocused, with music from our three youth choirs. Following the 11AM
service the Easter Bunny will pay a visit, and we’re inviting children
up to age 12 to join in an Easter Egg hunt! Youth Grade 6 and older
are invited and encouraged to help our little ones hunt for treasure.
On Sunday, April 28, join the RE Committee for an update on its
work and what lies ahead for religious education at the church. The
meeting will be held starting at noon in the sanctuary – so have some
coffee and a snack, then come join us to talk about religious education both now and in the near future!
On Sun., May 12, join Kemp Harris for a One Room Schoolhouse
program! Kemp is a singer, storyteller, and educator who will delight
children and youth with interactive stories and songs!
Our RE Library: Help (Still) Needed! We are in the process of moving additional book cases to Room L01, which will become our new
REsource Room! We continue to welcome donations of additional
books for our RE Library. We still are looking for books from Rosemary Wells, Patricia Polacco and Jan Brett, as well as other wellknown authors (check with Deb W. for a complete list). We also
could use an area rug, and an oil-filled radiator for the cooler months.
If you have one to donate, please let Deb (dre@uubedford.org) know.

Spirit Play is coming to First Parish! One of the most loved early
childhood education curricula used by UU congregations is Spirit
Play, a Montessori-based program that helps young children understand UU values and beliefs through stories, shared experience and
free play. Two of our teachers were recently trained in Spirit Play
methods and will help share this program with others who will become part of the teaching team. If you are interested in getting involved, please contact Deb Weiner. Spirit Play uses “Story Baskets”
to help tell its stories. We’ll be needing people who enjoy using their
creative skills to assemble baskets for the stories for this program. If
interested, please contact Deb W. dre@uubedford.org

In the Interim – Thoughts from Deborah Weiner,
Interim Director of Religious Education
Busy, Busy Bees
It’s spring, and attention turns toward a time of incorporating ‘lasts’ and spring rituals of the year into
the rhythm of the congregation…we’ve got Easter
and Passover coming, and before too long there will
be a Coming of Age service, a Wheel of Life and
Bridging service honoring the transitions in our
lives, the graduation of the church’s seniors, final
classroom religious education programs for the year,
and more. It will all happen in a flash: such is the
life of a busy congregation.
With all that busy-ness there can be a definite sense
of “too much to do and too little time.” Such is the
life cycle of a busy congregation, and along with it,
stress and feeling stretched in too many directions.
Some of you may have read a New Y ork Times article which ran about two years ago, focusing on
school stress in nearby Lexington. If you have not
read it, please see “It Takes a Suburb,” April 9,
2017:
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/04/05/
education/edlife/overachievers-student-stress-inhigh-school-.html?_r=0 . That article was followed
by the death, by suicide, of a Lexington high school
student. This community is now living its own hard
reality of a ninth grader who took his own life last
week in Bedford. In the aftermath of that sad act,
we produced a resource to help with talking with
children and youth about suicide.

Although it is hard to understand why a youth might
choose to end their life, we can only hope – and
pray – that our children and youth will receive the
strength and support that they deserve from their
parents, mentors and friends. I want to affirm that
there are people at First Parish who are here to help
our children, our youth, and adults in times of sadness and crisis. All three members of the Ministry
Team – Rev. John Gibbons, Rev. Annie Gonzalez
Milliken, and I – offer pastoral care and support to
children and youth and adults. There is a lay pastoral team also in place who can respond if you need
First Parishioners Trained in Safety and CPR. A group of FPers
an ear. And there is the larger congregation of awehave been trained in CPR, First Aid, Narcan and Epi-Pen use. We
some and wonderful people who are here as well.
will soon be getting an AED (Automatic Electronic Defibrillator) and
enhanced First Aid kits equipped with Epi-Pens and Narcan, for use Life is busy. Things get stressful. But it’s important
by trained individuals . Many of the training participants are teachers to remember the meaning of church. We are here in
in our RE program, and all who participated are now equipped to the good times and the tough ones. If you hit a low
make FP a safer place. Thanks to our teacher, Bedford resident Jodie point, come talk to us – we are here to assure you
that you are NOT alone. You can bring your imperDill, RN and EMT, for the excellent training.
We are considering offering a modified CPR training focused on fect, broken or bruised self to our door, and we will
providing our senior population with skills. This training will not re- be here.
Faithfully yours,
quire work on the floor. If you are interested, please email Deb
Weiner: dre@uubedford.org .
Deb
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Notes from the

Here is the music for services
in the upcoming month –

April 7: Steve Sussman will be
playing piano with Carol Epple –
flute and Elizabeth Connors –
clarinet; the adult choir will sing Verdi’s famous
“Va pensiero” and Rossini’s beautiful “Prayer” in
honor of upcoming Passover.
April 14: Steve Sussman will be playing piano.
April 19 - Tenebrae/Good Friday: At 7PM there will
be an hour-long story-type service encompassing
many of the customary Tenebrae/Good Friday
themes; the First Parish historic silver communion
set will also make an appearance. To enhance the
proceedings, the adult choir will sing excerpts from
Mendelssohn’s “Elijah.” The First Parish Quartet
(Carol Krusemark, Laura Kalb, Buffie Groves and
Larry Herz) will also be singing and Carol Krusemark will sing Barber’s haunting “The Crucifixion.”
Carol Epple – flute, Elizabeth Connors – clarinet and
Nathan Kimball – cello will be joining Steve Sussman on piano and Robert Noble on organ to accompany the music during the service. Combining tradition with a touch of unconventionality, this will be a
service of shadows and deep reflection.
April 21 - Easter: For both the 9 & 11AM services,
Robert Noble will be playing organ and Steve Sussman will be playing piano. At the 9AM service, the
adult choir will be singing Mendelssohn’s “Holy is
God the Lord” from “Elijah” and, in honor of Passover, the lively spiritual, “Go Down, Moses” with
Carol Epple – flute. During the service we will also
sing expected hymns for the day. At the 11AM service, Janet Welby will be leading the youth choirs in
joyous music appropriate to the celebratory mood.
April 28: Former Bedford High music teacher extraordinaire, Barry Low, with his accordion, will
return to lead the service.
May 5 - Music Sunday: The adult choir with soloists
and orchestra will sing Felix Mendelssohn’s “Hear
My Prayer” as well as excerpts from “Elijah.”
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! Fir st Par ish will
leave the building at 6:30PM on Weds, April 3, for
the annual “Spring Sing” at the VA Hospital featuring music by the youth and adult choirs and readings
by the ministers.
Have you thought about joining choir? Rehearsals
are on Thursdays at 7:30-9PM in the sanctuary.
—Bradford Conner, Music Director
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Funding is still available for
socially responsible projects
and causes! We’ll be considering applications for both the
Sharing the Plate program and for grant funding at our next
Social Responsibility Council meeting on April 24th. Sharing
the Plate recipient opportunities are available for May and
June. Recipients will receive half of the offering plate on the
first Sunday of each month. They are expected to have a representative discuss their cause at the service, and to be available at community hour after the service. The application
form can be found at: http://uubedford.org/attachments/
First%20Sunday%20Application.docx. For grant requests,
please use the application which can be found at: https://
www.uubedford.org/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/SRCApplication.docx. To be considered for either program,
please submit your application by April 22nd.
—Shawn Hanegan, Social Responsibility Council

Sanctuary Update
Despite snow and sleet, the Building Bridges concert was a
resounding success! Between Jacqueline Schwab’s eclectic
and stirring collection of Latin American music and the feast
that was laid out at the reception, there was food for spirit
and body. Jacqueline wanted to offer the concert as a way to
support the work that the coalition is doing. She clearly was
overwhelmed at the scope of what we do and the strength
and courage of our guest. The committee sends thanks to
everyone who helped us organize the concert, attended it or
sent in checks, brought food or covered the myriad of tasks
that day. After expenses, we raised over $1500 for sanctuary!
For anyone interested in becoming a volunteer, there will be
a training on Monday, April 29 from 7–9PM. Please contact
Sylvia Cowan at cowan.sylvia@gmail.com if you would like
to attend the training. As always, our unending gratitude to
our current volunteers who are there for our guest daily and a
special thanks to those intrepid souls who venture out at the
last minute during a snow storm!!
Judi Curcio and Maureen Richichi,
for the Sanctuary Committee

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! Year Ye!
All are welcome to the annual Pancake Breakfast at Fir st Par ish
from 8 to 10AM on Saturday April 6, before the Pole Capping
parade. Bedford residents, visitors, Minutemen and women,
families, singles and anyone who just wants a good breakfast!
Lots of coffee, pancakes, sausage and juice. Meet your
friends and maybe get a good parking space for the parade.
Watch the Minutemen companies muster on the Common. It
is one of the most unique commemorations of the prerevolutionary times. Come and join the fun!
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Peace & Justice Committee Film
There will be a special matinee screening of Michael
Moores’s “Farenheit 11/9” at
noon on Sunday, April 14 at
First Parish Bedford. Moore
predicted that Donald Trump
would become the 45th president of the United States.
Traveling across the country,
Moore interviews American
citizens to get a sense of the social, economic and
political impact of Trump's victory. Moore also
takes an in-depth look at voting, the Electoral
College, the government agenda, the school
shooting in Parkland, Fla., and the water crisis in
his hometown of Flint, Mich. A light lunch will
be served. All are welcomed. Sponsored by the
Peace & Justice Committee.
The artist being featured during
April & May in our Gallery
will be Janet Powers. Janet has
this to say about her work:

at First Parish The underlying thread in my
work is an attempt to express
the interconnectivity of our planet. I have found it
easy to say and believe that ‘to all we are connected’, but rarely felt that in my day to day life.
Through art making and spending time out-ofdoors, pathways have opened that give me
glimpses of being part of this spectacular planet in
a deep and meaningful way. I find I can’t help
myself from starting another drawing to see where
it will take me, how the energy will flow, what
surprises lie-in-wait? Some of these pathways feel
particularly awe-inspiring, one might say spiritual... however, I rather call it simply ‘being’. Other
pathways are pragmatic and linked with what I am
studying...usually soil and plants. Many of my
drawings reflect my lay understanding of scientific concepts that show how life abounds through
the interconnection of our biological/geological/
chemical/physical world… that nothing stands in
isolation and nothing is ever static. All the elements of our planet are in cyclical processes
(some faster, some slower) and this constant
churning and changing is what makes planet Earth
an integrated whole system. I have difficulty labeling myself as an “artist”, but I have been enjoying my compulsion to draw and look forward
to seeing where this fledgling endeavor may take
me as I continue to explore and grow.

The Women’s Book Group
will meet April 7, 6:00-7:30PM
at church, to discuss the book:
My Name is Lucy Barton by
Elizabeth Strout, a story about
"how a simple hospital visit becomes a portal to the most tender
relationship of all - the one between mother and daughter”.
Please bring a potluck dish to share! RSVP’s would be helpful,
but feel free to just show up (newcomers welcome!).
The next book group potluck discussion will be June 2, 6pm (at
church) to discuss: Educated: A Memoir by Tara Westover.
—Corinne Doud (cordoud@gmail.com)

Ferry Beach 2019 Update
Thanks to feedback from various interested
parties, it’s been decided that First Parish
will conduct our annual retreat at Ferry
Beach in Saco, ME from Friday May 10
through Sunday May 12. We’ll be attending
with the mindset of determining how/if Ferry Beach’s significant recent changes will work (or not) for us going forward.
In spite of recent dissatisfactions, Ferry Beach truly is a special
place and has had a long history with First Parish. If you would
like to experience our traditional annual retreat, registrations will
be conducted during Community Hour on April 7 & 14. Alternatively, you can contact Carla Bradford (carlajbradford
@yahoo.com) to be forwarded a copy of the registration form
that you can then send with payment to the First Parish office by
no later than noon on Mon. Apr. 15. I’m more than happy to
answer any questions you might have: please don’t hesitate to
contact me at the email address above or at 339-223-8789.

End of Life: Practical Matters
This program, offered by the Lay Pastoral Visitors and the End
of Life Committee, will focus on practical matters important to
end of life planning. Information will be presented on available
ministerial resources, an overview of legal concerns, and recommendations and checklists for planning and organizing matters
related to death and dying. There will also be information about
care and disposal of a one's own or a loved one's body: embalming/traditional funeral; cremation, natural or green burial;
burial at sea: and, donation of the body to medical science and
research.
The program will be on Sunday, April 28, 2019 at 12:30 PM in
the Common Room. A light lunch will be provided. If interested, please RSVP to Maureen Richichi (maureen.richichi
@gmail.com) or Maria Green (mdgreen42@gmail.com) so we
can prepare enough copies of resources and lunch.
Maria Green, Nancy Daugherty, Susan Lincoln (Lay Visitors)
Maureen Richichi, Karen Frederick (End of Life Group)
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Nominating Committee
This is the time of year when the Nominating Committee (currently Dan Bostwick, Dawn LaFrance-Linden,
and Cecile Mercado) develops a list of candidates to
stand for election at our annual meeting in June.
Elected positions in our church governance structure
are the Officers of the Parish: Moderator; Clerk;, Treasurer; members of the Parish Board; members of the Social Responsibility Council; and members of the Endowment Committee. Candidates for elected positions
must be members of FPB; members of the Parish
Board, Social Responsibility Council, and Endowment
Committee may serve two consecutive terms, if elected.
This year, the Nominating Committee is looking for
candidates to fill the following positions:
• Parish Board
Two full (3-year) terms
One partial (2-year) term; to fill an incomplete
term
• Social Responsibility Council
One (3-year) term; one incumbent is choosing
to stand again
• Endowment Committee
One (3-year) term; one incumbent is choosing
to stand again
The current Clerk and the Moderator have both chosen
to stand for re-election.
The Treasurer’s term is not up this year, but we are
seeking an Assistant Treasurer (non-elected) to learn
from the current Treasurer with the expectation of
standing for election in the future.
If you would consider serving our congregation in one
of these positions, please let us know. We will talk
with you about the positions, do our best to answer
your questions, and put you in touch with people experienced in that area. After speaking with interested
members of FPB, and with consideration for the needs
of each position, we will make our nominations.
Those nominated will be on the warrant for our June
meeting, where the members of the congregation will
vote. Thank you!
The Nominating Committee:
Dan Bostwick, Dawn LaFrance-Linden, and Cecile Mercado
Parish Board:
https://www.uubedford.org/parish-board/#more-822
Social Responsibility Council:
https://www.uubedford.org/social-action/social-responsibility
-council/
Endowment Committee (FPB By-laws, Article IX): https://
www.uubedford.org/bylaws/
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Energizing Food Group - April 9
Come join us for the next EFG gathering at the Doud home
(FYI we have a small dog), 4 Redcoat Rd, Bedford, from
6:30-8:30PM to learn how to make some wrapped foods
from different cultures. Karine Marino will show us how to
make Thai, Armenian, and Mediterranean wraps. Easy,
healthy food preparation! As Karine will provide the food
we will make and eat, a hat will be passed to help cover
cost (recommended donation $10). So that we can plan accordingly, please rsvp to Corinne at cordoud@gmail.com
or (781) 275-8979 (newcomers welcome).
Also, mark your calendars for the following EFG meetings
at the church, from 7:00-8:30PM on May 21 & June 11.

Circle Suppers 2019
We had a lovely Circle Suppers season again this year. Everyone who
participated enjoyed the opportunity
to share conviviality and great food with fellow parishioners. Special thanks to all who offered to host suppers in
their homes: Cathy and Ron Cordes; Corrine and Bob
Doud; Carol Gregory and Wendy Innis; Hilary Hosmer
and Craig and Margaret Jackson; Jennifer and John
McClain; Nina Wampler and Laura and Nancy Willett. To
find out more about this special First Parish tradition, contact Carla Bradford.

Talents & Treasures Auction Anno
Thank you to everyone who helped out with, donated to,
or attended this year’s Annual Talents and Treasures Auction! We had a fantastic time and
raised over $13,000 for First Parish
and its programs!
See you next year at the Auction!
—The Auction Team

Earth Alive Concert! FREE!
Come join us for a Celebration of Song, Storytelling, and Art on Saturday, May 4, 7-9:30PM
at First Parish. Featuring Bedford’s own singer/
song writer, artist, environmental activist, Neil
Dale. This free event is hosted by the First Parish Bedford Green Sanctuary committee and
Climate Justice group.
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Plans for the 2019 Plant Fair

History of the First Parish Plant Fair

The organizers are moving on with preparations
for the Fair on Saturday May 18. There will be
plenty of volunteer opportunities. The i-volunteer
sign-up page will be available in early May at our
FPB website for signups. Some early tasks will
be to put up lawn signs in your yard the week before the fair
if you live in a location with good visibility, and help with
plant sales in the Common Room on Sundays prior to the
fair. Lawn signs will be available at First Parish Sunday
May 12 for people to collect and take home; if you will not
be attending service that day the sign can be delivered. It is
never too late to take part, so if you would like to be in on
the fun, speak to a member of the organizing committee
(Dorothy Africa, Sandy Boczenowski, Sara Angus, Jeannie
Balfour). We are happy to take donations of ceramic, stone,
and wood planters and pots (no plastic, please), nice garden
decorations (small ones, not life size statuary), and other
small garden items in need of new owners, as well as plants.
We set up for the Fair on Friday the 17th, so we need your
donations by May 16. Please do not bring items on Saturday. We do not have time to clean and price donations on
the day of the fair.
—Dorothy Africa

(now Plant and Craft Fair )

April Caring Crew
If you or someone you know at First Parish needs temporary assistance, we can provide homecooked meals
or rides to medical appointments. Please let us know.
We have a team of volunteers who are ready to help.
The Coordinator for the month of April is Merry
Kassoy (781-275-5967 or merrykassoy@gmail.com).
For backup contact Sandy Boczenowski (617-9430691 or sandyboz@gmail.com).
If you would like to be on the list of folks who can
help others in a pinch, please let me know. Additional
drivers for medical appointments would be much
appreciated.
~Sandy Boczenowski

Outstanding pledge payments for the
current ﬁscal year are due by May 31.
If you have any ques ons about your
pledge, please feel free to contact the
church oﬃce (781-275-7994 or
oﬃce@uubedford.org).

The first plant fairs were in the 1950’s at the Fitch
Tavern, where parishioners Frank & Peg Joslin lived.
At that time most of the sources for plants were from
many members’ gardens. Abigail Bacon (yes, the
upstairs front room is named for her) brought herbs
of many kinds to sell in the yard in front of the wood
shed. It was fun to think that your lavender phlox
that is such a big patch now, came from Peg Joslin.
She had a nice rock garden and you could count on
pots of interesting flowers. Emily King would spend
hours digging and potting at Betty Balfour’s house,
who was happiest when gardening. In later years my
mother and I worked together, finding some of our
favorite plants to ready for the Fair. There were
cookouts at the stone fireplace in the back yard of the
tavern. Many times there were sketches that Charlie
Schwerin tacked to the front of the wood shed for
sale. And there were the paint wheels in the shed that
kids could spin and splatter with paint to create terrific pictures. Messy fun. At the end of the day, the
leftover plants were gathered up and taken in wheelbarrows to Mimi Adler’s, across the street from the
Daughertys, where she would “heal them in” to save
for next year.
The Plant Fairs are now on the Common, and include
Crafters. There are plants from some of our parishioners and plants that we purchase. The people who
have given to us for many years are two very special
gardeners who now live in Carlisle – Jan Sacks &
Marty Schafer. They spend many hours digging and
potting up plants that need thinning from their yard.
They raise and breed iris and they grow unusual
plants from seed. They share many interesting plants
with us for the fair. Some of us go each year to label
and price them, finding time to look out over their
lovely yard. It is a real treat to be there.
Crafts are now an important part of the fair, which
have been organized for many years by Sandy
Boczenowski. We have many booths of all kinds,
with clothes, bags, quilts, jewelry, pottery, woodworking, drawings and paintings, etc. The Common
is full and colorful and festive, with many things to
offer everyone.
Winter is thinking of disappearing, particularly down
in MA, and as the ground warms and green shoots
show their noses, keep an eye on them. They will be
waiting for you to put them into a pot! That is when
the excitement of the plant fair begins.
~Jeannie Balfour,
From North Country in N.H.

T HE P A R I S HI O NE R

Memorial services were held recently at First Parish to honor the lives of
Sam deWahl, Laura Townsend’s 31year old husband, as well as 85-year
old Bedford matriarch, Pat Leiby….
Ask Donna Argon about her new grandchild!….
Child dedications will be part of the service on
Sunday morning, June 9. Speak with the ministers
if you'd like to be included or are interested in other times/places.

News from the Parish Nose
Our thoughts are with Jeannie Balfour, whose son
Bruce recently had a serious
heart attack and stent surgery….Liz Forrest, Nancy’s
daughter, reports that her mother is home after a sojourn at
"Hotel Lahey" with acute
flu….Georgia Huenefeld has
transitioned to her new home at Billerica Crossings….Madi Belbute, daughter of parishioner
Janel Halupowski, is a member of the awardwinning Bedford High School Cheer Team, which
is going to Nationals for the first time in BHS history….Dave Anderson recently bade good riddance to his prostate…Melinda Ballou continues
treatment in her recovery after surgery….Dee Russell, too, continues treatment….Many parishioners
and our Ministry Team were present recently at
the Burlington Islamic Center to greet worshippers coming for Friday prayers and express our
grief and solidarity following the horror in New
Zealand. Many parishioners also signed a statement of friendship, delivered to the mosque as
well as to Temple Shalom Emeth, following increased incidents of anti-Semitism….Dorothy and
Guy Africa have purchased a new condo in Cambridge!…Irv Michael is rehabbing well at Carleton-Willard….The V an Praaghs will soon live in
Steve Hagan’s old home while their own is under
construction….Eleanor Swanson has a new hip!
….Kath McCafferty has succeeded Liz Hanegan
as Kitchen Diva!….Sherin & Lodgen, the lawyers
who represented First Parish in our solar case,
have received the prestigious Access to Justice
Award from the Massachusetts Bar Association.
Read the press release: https://www.sherin.com/
firm-news/sherin-and-lodgen-to-receive-mbaaccess-to-justice-award-for-pro-bono-legal-work/.
Roof work on the meetinghouse has been completed and the solar installation has begun! —tpn
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Womensphere Spring Meeting
Accessing Your Inner Wisdom:
April 27, 2019 at Westminster UU in East Greenwich, RI
Searching for answers? Oracles are all around you! Discover
what they are and how to read them. The 2019 Womensphere
Spring workshop explores the fascinating art of divination, and
is inspired by the book "The World Is Your Oracle" by Nancy
Vedder-Shults. $27, including lunch. Enjoy a day with inspiring women in a beautiful setting! For details and the registration form, please email us at BCDWomensphere@gmail.com.
Womensphere is a collective of individual UU women passionate about exploring our spirituality, meeting other open-hearted
people, and serving humanity and the planet.

Unirondack Youth Camps
If you have youth between the ages of 8 and 17 who are looking to connect with other UU Youth, enjoy limitless fun in the
Adirondack Mountains, eat s'mores, create art and music, and
play games and sports while learning about the importance of
community all shaped by Unitarian Universalist values, welcome to Unirondack.
What truly makes us unique is the energy, caring, and creativity of the people who call Unirondack home. Inventiveness and
youth empowerment abound as our staff aim to provide a space
of excellent programs and promote the acceptance and respect
of all campers.
At Unirondack we live the values that are inherent in Unitarian
Universalist principles — acceptance, compassion, and decision-making through the democratic process while co-existing
in an intentional community together.
For more information, visit www.unirondack.org. Brochures
are available at the church. We can also be reached at
Director@unirondack.org.

2019 UUA General Assembly
General Assembly (GA) is the annual
meeting of our Unitarian Universalist
Association. Attendees worship, witness, learn, connect, and make policy for
the Association through democratic process. Anyone may attend; congregations must certify annually to send voting delegates. The 2019 General Assembly will be June 19-23 in Spokane, Washington.
First Parish in Bedford is allowed 8 delegates. If you would
like to represent FPB as a delegate, please speak to John Gibbons or Cath Van Praagh. Our budget allows for some money
to each delegate to help with costs.
Registration & Housing Open March 1 at 9AM PST at
www.uua.org/ga. You can also find more info at that website.

First Parish Upcoming Events
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

March 31

April 1

April 2

April 3

April 4

April 5

April 6

3:30 pm Leadership
Team
7:00 pm Memb Com
7:00 pm Peace & Justice Com
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
(202)
7:30 pm Finance Com

3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Group (202)
6:30 pm [Spring Sing at
Bedford VA]
7:00 pm -8:30 Green
Sanct Com
7:00 pm Sanctuary Vol
Mtg (BR)

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)

6:30 pm
First Friday Potluck
(COM)

8:00 am -10 Pancake
Brkfst (COM+BR)
Bedford Pole Capping

April 12

April 13

8:30 am Bedford Lyceum
(COM)
10:00 am Worship Service (S)
12:00 pm -2 film: Long Strange
Trip (202)
5:30 pm -7:30 Sr Youth Group
(202)
6:30 pm -8:30 SGM Grp-Doud
(BR)

7:00 pm -9 Small Grp
Men's Grp w/Patrick Oates

7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)
Newsletter deadline

April 7

April 8

April 9

9:00 am Bedford Lyceum (COM)
10:00 am Worship Service (S)
11:00 am FP BP Clinic
11:45 am MuComm Mtg
12:00 pm -2 film - Ron Cordes
(202)
12:00 pm RE Com (204)
2:00 pm [Parsonage event]
5:30 pm -7:30 Sr Youth Group
(202)
5:30 pm -8:30 CoA Mtg (COM)
6:00 pm -7:30 Wmns Book Grp
(BR)

April 14

9:00 am Bedford
Lyceum (COM)
10:00 am Worship Service (S)
11:45 am -1:30 P&J film (202)
5:30 pm -7:30 Sr Youth Group
(202)
6:30 pm -8:30 SGM Grp-Doud
(BR)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

April 21

9:00 am & 11 Worship
Services (S)

6:30 pm [-8:30 Energizing Food Group]
@ Doud's

7:00 pm Parish Board
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
(202)

Parishioner published
April 10

1:00 pm -3 Sanctuary
Team (204)
3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Group (202)

May 5
9:00 am Bedford Lyceum (COM)
10:00 am Worship Service (S)
11:00 am FP BP Clinic
11:45 am Parish Council Mtg
12:00 pm -2 Mystery Friends Party
(COM)
5:30 pm -7:30 Sr Youth Group
(202)
6:30 pm -8:30 SGM Grp-Doud
(BR)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

April 11
9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

10:00 am -11:30 SGM
Grp (203)
Marcia Morgan's group

April 15

April 16

April 17

April 18

April 19

9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg 3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Grp (202)
Men's Grp w/Patrick Oates
(202)
Group (202)
Open to all!
7:30 pm Phys Plant
7:00 pm -8:30 Communi- 6:30 pm Lay Pastoral
Com (L06)
cations TF
Care Tm
7:30 pm RE Trans Tm
7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir
Patriot's Day - Office
Reh (S)
Closed
Rehearsals for Easter
(COM+S)

7:00 pm -9 Small Grp

April 22

April 23

7:00 pm -9 Reh - Brad
(S)

April 24

7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg 1:00 pm -3 Sanctuary
(202)
Team (204)
3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Group (202)
7:00 pm Soc Resp
Council

Easter
April 28

7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir
Reh (S)
7:30 pm Partner Church
Com

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (S)

7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)

9:00 am Bedford Lyceum (COM)
10:00 am Worship Service (S)
11:45 am RE Update Mtg (S)
12:30 pm -2:30 LPV Program
(COM)
5:30 pm -7:30 Sr Youth Group
(202)
6:30 pm -8:30 SGM Grp-Doud
(BR)
7:00 pm -9 Small Grp Mtg (204)
7:00 pm -9:30 FP Bridge Grp
(204orL02)
Newsletter deadline

Saturday

April 29

April 30

7:00 pm -9 Sanct Trng
(202)
7:00 pm -9 Small Grp

Parishioner
published

Men's Grp w/Patrick Oates

May 6

May 1

7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg 3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
(202)
Group (202)

May 7

May 8

7:00 pm Memb Com
1:00 pm -3 Sanctuary
Team (204)
7:00 pm Peace & Justice Com
3:30 pm -5 Jr Youth
Group (202)
7:30 pm -9 Al-Anon Mtg
(202)
7:30 pm Finance Com

April 25
9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

April 20

7:00 pm Good
Friday Tenebrae Svc (S)

April 26

10:00 am -11:30 SGM
Grp (203)

April 27

(evening) Stewardship
event (S+COM)

Marcia Morgan's group

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (S)
May 2
9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)

May 3

6:30 pm
First Friday Potluck
(COM)

3:30 pm Leadership
Team
7:30 pm -9 Adult Choir
Reh (S)
7:30 pm Partner Church
Com
May 9
9:30 am -11 Short Stories Disc
Grp (202)
Open to all!
3:30 pm -6:30 Youth Choirs
(COM)
Jr Choir (3:30-4:15); KidSing
(4:15-5); Sr Choir (5:30-6:30)

7:30 pm -9
Adult Choir
Reh (S)

May 10

May 4

8:00 am -1 Choir Reh
(S)
Dress Reh for Music Sunday

7:00 pm Green Sanct
Concert (S+COM+BR)

May 11

10:00 am -11:30 SGM
Grp (203)
Marcia Morgan's group

Ferry Beach Retreat - 4pm Fri-...

Bracketed events happen off-site -- All other events happen at the church

